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a christian name sometimes referred to as a baptismal name is a religious
personal name given on the occasion of a christian baptism though now
most often assigned by parents at birth in english speaking cultures a
person s christian name is commonly their first name and is typically the
name by which the person is primarily known your first name is the name
that was given to you when you were born your first name comes in front
of your surname at some point in the conversation brian began calling
philip by his first name in british english people sometimes use
christian name instead of first name this use is rather old fashioned
knowing your christian name can provide a deeper understanding of your
identity faith and cultural heritage keep reading to find out how to
discover your christian name and learn more about its significance in the
following sections we will explore the fascinating origins of these names
how they have evolved over time popular christian names and their
meanings tips for choosing a name for your baby and the role of these
names in modern society christian names including girl names and boy
names related to christian religions and biblical names from the old
testament and new testament bible culture and traditions with meanings
origins and popularity origin christian is derived from the latin
christianus which means a follower of christ gender christian can be used
for both boys and girls though it is more commonly used as a masculine
name feminine variants include christa christine and christina
pronunciation kris chin find christian names meaning and search all bible
names and their definitions using our online bible names dictionary great
ideas for christian baby names find the right name for your child with
this list of christian baby names find a selection of biblical names from
traditional to modern for boys and girls the christian name in contrast
to a non christian name signifies that in baptism every baptized person
acquires the character of a son and is an unmistakable sign that the holy
christian name definition the name given one at baptism as distinguished
from the family name see examples of christian name used in a sentence
find out if your name means beauty hope power bravery or something
different learn the origin of your name english hebrew spanish german or
another origin paul baloche your name album a greater song year 2006 your
name lyrics as morning dawns and evening fades you inspire songs of
praise that rise from earth to touch your heart and glorify abednego ע ב
m biblical means servant of nebo in akkadian nebo being the ד נ גו
babylonian god of wisdom in the old testament abednego is the babylonian
name given to azariah one of the three men cast into a blazing furnace
but saved from harm by god as told in the book of daniel find a virtue
that a particular saint exhibited that connects with you bravery
obedience charity patience or courage do you find yourself standing up
for those who need a little help maybe you should pick saint michael are
you well versed in bed side manner your catholic saint name would be
agatha for sure need help pray christian is a unisex given name which
originated as a baptismal name used by persons of the christian religion
it has been used as a given name since the middle ages originally for
males it was later used for females 1 without any feminising word endings
here are the best christian baby names for boys and girls including
biblical names religious baby names and other popular baby naming ideas
for christians noun a personal name formally given to christians at
christening usage christian name was often loosely used to mean any
person s first name as distinct from his or her surname the name
christian is a boy s name of english greek latin origin meaning anointed
one or follower of christ the name christian has fallen a bit from its 90
s and 00 s heights but it s still quite popular what does christian mean
and stand for as a girl s name meaning latin follower of christ greek
anointed one gender unisex syllables 3 pronunciation the name christian
is pronounced kris tee uhn the name christian has its roots in latin
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where it means follower of christ and in greek where it denotes anointed
one if your christian faith is an important part of your life you ll want
consider choosing a name from this list of popular and unique names
inspired by the bible the old testament and the new testament choose from
common names like liam and uncommon names like yardley
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christian name wikipedia May 12 2024 a christian name sometimes referred
to as a baptismal name is a religious personal name given on the occasion
of a christian baptism though now most often assigned by parents at birth
in english speaking cultures a person s christian name is commonly their
first name and is typically the name by which the person is primarily
known
what is the difference between first name christian name Apr 11 2024 your
first name is the name that was given to you when you were born your
first name comes in front of your surname at some point in the
conversation brian began calling philip by his first name in british
english people sometimes use christian name instead of first name this
use is rather old fashioned
discover your christian name what is it Mar 10 2024 knowing your
christian name can provide a deeper understanding of your identity faith
and cultural heritage keep reading to find out how to discover your
christian name and learn more about its significance
what are christian names discover the history and meaning of Feb 09 2024
in the following sections we will explore the fascinating origins of
these names how they have evolved over time popular christian names and
their meanings tips for choosing a name for your baby and the role of
these names in modern society
119 christian names with meanings and popularity nameberry Jan 08 2024
christian names including girl names and boy names related to christian
religions and biblical names from the old testament and new testament
bible culture and traditions with meanings origins and popularity
christian name meaning origin popularity verywell family Dec 07 2023
origin christian is derived from the latin christianus which means a
follower of christ gender christian can be used for both boys and girls
though it is more commonly used as a masculine name feminine variants
include christa christine and christina pronunciation kris chin
bible names 1000s of christian name meaning and definitions Nov 06 2023
find christian names meaning and search all bible names and their
definitions using our online bible names dictionary great ideas for
christian baby names
70 christian baby names and their biblical meanings Oct 05 2023 find the
right name for your child with this list of christian baby names find a
selection of biblical names from traditional to modern for boys and girls
library the importance of the christian name catholic culture Sep 04 2023
the christian name in contrast to a non christian name signifies that in
baptism every baptized person acquires the character of a son and is an
unmistakable sign that the holy
christian name definition meaning dictionary com Aug 03 2023 christian
name definition the name given one at baptism as distinguished from the
family name see examples of christian name used in a sentence
what does my name mean the meaning of names Jul 02 2023 find out if your
name means beauty hope power bravery or something different learn the
origin of your name english hebrew spanish german or another origin
your name paul baloche worship song with lyrics youtube Jun 01 2023 paul
baloche your name album a greater song year 2006 your name lyrics as
morning dawns and evening fades you inspire songs of praise that rise
from earth to touch your heart and glorify
biblical names behind the name Apr 30 2023 abednego ע ב ד נ גו m biblical
means servant of nebo in akkadian nebo being the babylonian god of wisdom
in the old testament abednego is the babylonian name given to azariah one
of the three men cast into a blazing furnace but saved from harm by god
as told in the book of daniel
what s in a name choosing a confirmation name Mar 30 2023 find a virtue
that a particular saint exhibited that connects with you bravery
obedience charity patience or courage do you find yourself standing up
for those who need a little help maybe you should pick saint michael are
you well versed in bed side manner your catholic saint name would be
agatha for sure need help pray
christian given name wikipedia Feb 26 2023 christian is a unisex given
name which originated as a baptismal name used by persons of the
christian religion it has been used as a given name since the middle ages
originally for males it was later used for females 1 without any
feminising word endings
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125 best christian names for boys girls that are biblical Jan 28 2023
here are the best christian baby names for boys and girls including
biblical names religious baby names and other popular baby naming ideas
for christians
christian name definition and meaning collins english Dec 27 2022 noun a
personal name formally given to christians at christening usage christian
name was often loosely used to mean any person s first name as distinct
from his or her surname
christian baby name meaning origin and popularity Nov 25 2022 the name
christian is a boy s name of english greek latin origin meaning anointed
one or follower of christ the name christian has fallen a bit from its 90
s and 00 s heights but it s still quite popular
christian name meaning origin popularity familyeducation Oct 25 2022 what
does christian mean and stand for as a girl s name meaning latin follower
of christ greek anointed one gender unisex syllables 3 pronunciation the
name christian is pronounced kris tee uhn the name christian has its
roots in latin where it means follower of christ and in greek where it
denotes anointed one
150 christian names for boys from asher to zane Sep 23 2022 if your
christian faith is an important part of your life you ll want consider
choosing a name from this list of popular and unique names inspired by
the bible the old testament and the new testament choose from common
names like liam and uncommon names like yardley
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